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Rationale

Bioinformatics - The science of management 
and analysis biological information, leading 
to biological discovery.

Bioinformatics

●best done in the context of biological 
research
●organizes and drives research
●attempts to bridge the vast cultural and 
intellectual divides between biology and 
the computer and mathematical sciences



Outline

●Original conception of the MGCB2 project
●Lessons learned

●Organizing a world-wide genomics project
●Genome assembly
●Genome annotation - an endless game of tag
●Gene expression - a moving target
●Getting lost in the pathways
●The cultural and intellectual divide between 
biologists and bioinformaticians

●The Bio Information Technologies Lab (Bit)
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Microbial genomics - MGCB2

Goal: Improve efficiency of producing biofuels (eg. Ethanol, 
Butanol, H

2
) from lignocellusic feedstocks produced in 

agriculture (eg. biomass from wheat, flax, hemp etc.)

Strategy: Identify or engineer bacteria or bacterial consortia 
that can

●degrade cellulosic material into simple sugars, and
●ferment sugars into biofuels. 

These organisms would be used in industrial-scale 
bioreactors to produce biofuels and related co-products, 
such as acetate, which can be used to create biodegradable 
plastics.



Microbial genomics - MGCB2

Activities:

Activity 1: Metabolic profiling and genomic characterization of bacteria that 
can utilize lignocellulosic biomass as a sole carbon source for synthesis of 
biofuels, as well as bacteria that can utilize the by-products of these fermentation 
reactions (sugars and/or organic acids) to synthesize polyhydroxylalkanoate 
(PHA) biopolymers; 
Activity 2: Development of enhanced proteomic screening tools for rapid 
identification of the metabolic pathways used by bacteria, enabling selection of 
bacteria with the ability to convert cellulose to biofuels and/or cellulose hydrolysis 
products to PHAs; 
Activity 3: Bioprospecting for novel cellulolytic and biopolymer 
synthesizing bacteria, including isolation and characterization at the genome 
level and determining suitability for their intended purpose within the biorefinery; 
Activity 4: Metabolic engineering of selected bacteria to enhance synthesis 
of desired products; 
Activity 5: Development of “plurifunctional designer consortia” for 
industrial application that can work together synergistically to enhance substrate 
conversion and product synthesis; and 
Activity 6: An examination of GE3LS issues relevant to the project.



Lessons learned - The central theme:

The Shifty Paradigm:

Bioinformatics is a 

Moving Target!



Organizing a world-wide genomics project
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Organizing a world-wide genomics project

Location: Dept. of Computer Science

SunRay Thin clients

Mac OSX workstation/server (8 CPUs)

Linux x86_64 virtualization server (24 
CPUs)
● Windows-XP
● Windows7
● Linux 64 -bit
● Linux 32-bit

Linux x86_64  test workstation/server (8 
CPUs)

Xerox Phaser color printer

4 Tb offsite backup



Organizing a world-wide genomics project

CCU - Central Computing Unix

Professionally-managed data centre 

Solaris, Linux, Windows

•Login servers (desktop sessions)

•Compute servers (CPU - intensive jobs)

•Open area labs

Unified RAID filesystems

Automated offsite backup



Organizing a world-wide genomics project

Genome Canada Bioinformatics 
Innovation Centre (BIC) Univ. 
Calgary
Remote desktop sessions (SGD)
Hardware-accelerated database 
searches (TimeLogic)
Data pipelines:
MAGPIE - genome assembly 
and annotation
Osprey - microarray design
Phoenix - metagenomics

Funding 
discontinued
in 2011 
after 8 years



Organizing a world-wide genomics project

WestGrid



Organizing a world-wide genomics project

Wiki: 
Project-wide
 collaboration

A Wiki is a 
web site that 
can be edited 
by a group of 
users.

Organizes 
ideas, 
documents, 
data as the 
project 
proceeds.



Organizing a world-wide genomics project

Meetings on 
the Wiki:

1) For each 
meeting, create an 
agenda in outline 
form.

2) During the 
meeting, fill in 
details as they are 
discussed.

The agenda 
becomes the 
minutes. 



Organizing a world-wide genomics project

At the end of the project: 
The Wiki is an archive data and ideas.



Organizing a genomics project - Lessons learned

● Wikis are powerful organizing tools - and easy to use.
● Free Open Source Software (FOSS) - no cost, and 

usually better than commercial.
● Redundancy of resources is essential
● Leverage existing infrastructure wherever possible.
● Factor in time for things to go wrong!
● The cultural gap between biologists and 

bioinformaticians can only be bridged through long-term 
multidisciplinary training of bioinformaticians.

● Work on a day to day basis with biologists - they are 
smarter than you think. :-)



Genome assembly



Genome assembly - raw reads

Name Alias Number of 
Bases

Number of Reads 
454

Number of Reads 
HiSeq

1635 Chloroflexus 163013840 542487 0

454-1863 Isolate WC-1 80293876 242971 0

454-1866 Caldicellulosiruptor 
kristjanssonii

72135175 232506 0

454-1866_2 Caldicellulosiruptor 
kristjanssonii

0 0 0

454-1920 Clostridium termitidis 109064533 303437 0

454-1921 Clostridium novel species 98307634 284382 0

454-1922 Geobacillus debilis 74722425 207025 0

85F 85F 0 0 0

Clostridium_stercorarium_DSM
8532

Clostridium stercorarium 
DSM8532

84294306 237698 0

Novel_clostridium Novel_clostridium 34309169 92277 0

P.putida_LS46_replacement P.putida_LS46_replacement 31042996000 0 155214980

Pseudomonas_putida_LS46 Pseudomonas putida LS46 85468673 230815 0

Strain_WC1 Strain_WC1 24408440600 0 122042203

Tg-Thermococcus Tg-Thermococcus 128812328 400318 0

Th-Thermotoga_hypogea Th-Thermotoga hypogea 133910103 352497 0



Genome assembly - Thermoanaerobacter twc1



Genome assembly - Lessons learned

● Sequencing technologies keep changing the game
● Software evolves along with seq. technology
● Evaluating software is a non-trivial problem
● Most genomes are < 100% complete
● There is no such thing as an off the shelf pipeline
● Each genome provides unique challenges
● The state of the art programs are a moving target



Genome annotation - an endless game of tag



Genome annotation - an endless game of tag

Example: Correspondence of gene tags
between datasets (C. thermocellum) 

JW20_3317 NZ_ABVG02000001.1 gene_symbol 579372..577336(-) type 3a cellulose-binding domain protein
2360_5448 NZ_ACVX01000021.1 gene_symbol 26916..24880(-) type 3a cellulose-binding domain protein

27405_0262 NC_009012.1       gene_symbol 331028..330231(-) putative RNA polymerase sigma factor SigI|putative RNA po
2360_5448 NZ_ACVX01000021.1 gene_symbol 27694..26897(-) RNA polymerase, sigma 28 subunit, SigI

27405_0269 NC_009012.1 gene_symbol 341280..343715(+) cellobiose phosphorylase|glycosyltransferase 36
2360_5454 NZ_ACVX01000021.1 gene_symbol 37944..40379(+) glycosyltransferase 36

27405_0270 NC_009012.1 gene_symbol 343980..344939(+) D-isomer specific 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase NAD-binding
2360_5454 NZ_ACVX01000021.1 gene_symbol 40644..41603(+) D-isomer specific 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase NAD-binding

JW20_3324 NZ_ABVG02000001.1 Cther_1654 595674..595561(-) hypothetical protein
2360_5454 NZ_ACVX01000021.1 ClothDRAFT_1821 41820..41707(-) hypothetical protein



Genome annotation - an endless game of tag

Example: Resolving ambiguities and conflicts
The same enzyme with 3 different EC numbers! 

 
● Enzyme #1 acetaldehyde dehydrogenase 

EC=1.2.1.10 
● Enzyme #2 alcohol dehydrogenase EC=1.1.1.1
● Enzyme #3 acetaldehyde/alcohol 

dehydrgenase EC=1.1.1.1 and 1.2.1.10
● If we link enzymes only to BRENDA we miss 

#3



Genome annotation - MAGPIE annotation

Had to discard 
when BIC was 
discontinued
and start over at 
JGI



Genome annotation - an endless game of tag

PRODIGAL - 
prokaryotic gene 
prediction
 Low false positive 
rate; performs well 
even for genomes of 
high GC%
GenePRIMP – Gene 
Prediction 
Improvement Pipeline

short - 5' truncated
long - 3' truncated
unique - no known homologues
dubious - too short 
split - interrupted by frameshifts
split - interrupted by transposons
missed - homologous to database seq.
CRISPR - clustered short pallin-
dromic repeats 



Genome annotation - an endless game of tag

Metadata - 
information 
about data

Genomic 
sequence 
and feature 
annotation



Genome annotation - Lessons learned

● Not only is there no off the shelf pipeline, but 
you better be prepared to write your own scripts 
to fill in the gaps, between what one program 
does and the next program

● Gene tags NEVER agree between different 
databases

● The trick is to automate as much as possible, 
and have the computer flag those genes that 
need expert human judgement to complete the 
annotation.



Gene expression



Gene expression - custom microarrays

For new species, you can't just buy arrays 
from Agilent! You must design oligos from 
ORFs
A further complication: We want to include 
ORFs from 3 C. thermocellum strains:
●many redundant ORFs
●gene tags different between strains



Gene expression - custom microarrays

Example: some ORFs are identical except 
for the start or stop codon.



Gene expression - custom microarrays

Design one inclusive 
array for ORFs from
3 strains 



Gene expression - a moving target

Pilot Experiment - Assesment of statistical power
by resampling of biological replicates

300 genes
8 duplicate spots

3597 genes
3 duplicate spots



Gene expression - a moving target



Gene expression - a moving target

Normalized Gene 
Microarray 4233 probes

A - set of 6 Clostridium 
thermocellum 1237 
exponential
B - set of 6 Clostridium 
thermocellum 2360 
exponential 
C - set of 5 Clostridium 
thermocellum 4150 exp 
(discarded)
D - set of 6 Clostridium 
thermocellum 1237 
stationary

How many biological replicates are needed?



Gene expression - a moving target

RNA sequencing

1. > 100 million reads per sample
2. count # of reads for each gene
3. correct for different sizes of genes

Intrinsically simpler than microarrays, so 
fewer sources of experimental variance.



Gene expression - a moving target

Illumina RNA Seq of C. thermocellum

FPKM - fragments per kilobase of transcript per 
million fragments mapped

Pipeline: Tophat, Bowtie, Cufflink

152 milion reads
95% at least 1 alignment
5% failed to align



Gene expression - RNAseq data pipeline



Gene expression - a moving target

How much does expression
have to change, between two
treatments, before we say that
a gene is differentially-expressed
between the two treatments?

Fold Change Test - typically
uses an arbitrary cutoff of 2.0

By taking the derivative of the
curve (ie. the elbow), we can 
choose a cutoff both for up-
regulatedand down-regulated
genes.



Gene expression - a moving target

C. thermocellum DSM1237 - exponential vs. stationary growth



Gene expression - Lessons learned

● Be prepared to write your own scripts to complete 
your data pipeline

● Microarrays demand 6 biological replicates
● Microarrays - be prepared to throw out slides
● RNAseq largely replace microarrays
● It is a waste of time and money to do so few 

replicates that you have no publishable results at 
the end. Do fewer experiments, but do more 
biological replicates.



Getting lost in the systems biology pathways



Getting lost in the systems biology pathways

Proteomic z scores
for C. thermocellum
on cellobiose,
comparing 
exponential
vs. stationary cells



Biologists and Bioinformaticians
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Biologists and Bioinformaticians - Lessons learned

● no one person knows everything
● There is no substitute for cross-disciplinary 

training.
● Train Computer Scientists in biology
● Train Biologists in Computer Science

● Avoid strict compartmentalization of projects. Get 
everybody to work together on different tasks.

● Meetings are for kicking around ideas. Minimize 
formal presentations

● Work with biologists on a day to day basis



The Bio Information Technologies Lab (Bit)



The Bio Information Technologies Lab (Bit)

http://home.cc.umanitoba.ca/~frist/Bit

History:

Genome Canada 
Bioinformatics 
Innovation Centre 
(BIC) (2003 - 2011)

MGCB2 project (2008 - 
2013)

Bit Lab (2012 - present)

http://home.cc.umanitoba.ca/~frist/Bit


The Bio Information Technologies Lab (Bit)

Don't reinvent the wheel....

Work with the Bit lab



The Bio Information Technologies Lab (Bit)

We work with you to 
write the grant:
● Benefit from our 

experience in writing 
grants for genomics 
projects

● Add credibility to your 
proposal

● Increase your chances 
of getting funded

Leverage an experienced 
team

●    biologists
●    bioinformaticians
●    computer scientists

leverage our infrastructure 
and resources

Get results from day 1



The Bio Information Technologies Lab (Bit)

It is MUCH harder to 
write a program  with 
a graphic user 
interface (GUI) than to 
write a program that 
just crunches 
numbers.

BioLegato is a 
programmable 
graphic interface.

Create new GUIs by 
creating small files 
using the BioPCD 
language.

BIRCH/BioLegato 



The Bio Information Technologies Lab (Bit)

Code:

tabset
# - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
tab "General search options"

    var "dbase"
        type   combobox
        label  "Database"
        default 0
        choices
            "UniProtKB/SwissProt" "swissprot"
            "GenBank NonRedundant (Protein)" "nr"
            "Reference proteins" "refseq_protein"
            "Protein Structure Data Bank (PDB)" "pdb"
            "GenBank Patented” “pat”
                  "Metagenomic proteins" "env_nr"

Menu to set parameters 
and run program:

Point-and-click PCD 
editor



The Bio Information Technologies Lab (Bit)

Industry level 
standards for

●data security

●data integrity and 
backups

●server availability

●software engineering

We're bilingual. We speak:

●the language of biology
●the language of bioinformatics
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